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Abstract: A prediction model was developed for the wildfire fuel load of Korean red pine (Pinus
densiflora) stands with susceptibility to forest fire based on the forest-growth model. Furthermore,
a time-series analysis was performed on the variation in forest-fire fuel load according to forest
management. National Forest Inventory stand data of 1434 plots for P. densiflora stands were used,
and the final forest-fire fuel load prediction model was developed using the Weibull function and
mortality model. The fit index of the diameter distribution model ranged from 0.58 (0th percentile) to
0.96 (50th percentile), and that of the mortality model was 0.68. The prediction of the stand growth
variation after 20 years based on the growth data of managed and unmanaged stands indicated a
mean stand density of 1518 trees per ha for unmanaged stands, and 885 trees per ha for managed
stands. Regarding the variation in the available canopy fuel load distribution, the predicted annual
increase was approximately 0.7 ton/ha for unmanaged stands and approximately 0.5 ton/ha for
managed stands. These findings will contribute to setting fuel management criteria to prevent forest
fire spread while providing the quantitative data of the characteristics of stand growth variation and
the predicted wildfire fuel load.

Keywords: canopy fuel characteristics; diameter distribution model; forest management; Pinus densiflora

1. Introduction

High temperatures and dryness caused by greenhouse gas emissions foster envi-
ronmental conditions that facilitate the incidence of mega wildfires, and the greenhouse
gases generated by forest fires in turn facilitate climate change to display a self-amplifying
phenomenon [1]. The rate of this phenomenon has recently increased further. During
2019–2020, as of 9 March 2020, bushfires in Australia had burnt a total area of 18.6 million
hectares, destroyed over 5900 buildings, and killed at least 64 people [2,3]. Other notable
occurrences of wildfires include the southeastern Australia wildfire in 2019, which was
extinguished in 2020, and wildfires in California (U.S.; June 2020), Greece (August 2021),
and Portugal (2017 and 2022). South Korea has also experienced increased occurrences
of bushfires. The frequency of occurrence of large-scale forest fires in South Korea has
increased from once per 2–3 years to every year since 2017, with a consequent increase in
socioeconomic damages [4].

Among the various factors driving large-scale forest fires, topography and climate are
the key determinants of forest-fire behavior and are natural conditions that cannot be con-
trolled by human efforts [5,6]. Fuel is another key factor in forest-fire management as it can
be controlled through treatments such as thinning and pruning during forest management.
Typical forest fuel management projects include prescribed fire and forest management.

Major countries around the world are shifting from wildfire management policies
centered on wildfire evolution to wildfire risk-reduction management, which includes
preventive wildfire management policies [7]. The U.S. Forest Service has recently developed
the Forest Fuel Management: Ten-Year Strategy to protect regional communities from forest
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fires and improve the restoration capacity of forests. The investment costs 2.42 billion USD
each year for continuous forest management [8]. The Rural Fire Service in New South
Wales in Australia has also made efforts for active fuel management and the advancement
of relevant techniques [9].

Similarly, in South Korea, wildfire fuel management is carried out through forest
thinning rather than methods that affect weather conditions. Approximately 8000 ha of
forest area has been selected each year since 2021 for the implementation of methods that
develop fire-resistant forests. The forest-tending project for the prevention of forest fires
differs from tending projects for timber production in that the characteristics of forest-fire
behavior are the dominant factor considered. Suitable criteria and target sites for thinning
and pruning should be determined through comprehensive reflection of the frequency of
forest fires and the risk of facility damage. Although systematic criteria exist for timber
production, such as the criteria of residual tree density per mean tree diameter in the
forest [10,11], the management of forest-fire fuels lacks proper regulations and criteria
owing to the severe lack of related studies.

In the U.S., forest stand growth and yield are analyzed using the forest vegetation
simulator, and forest-fire behavior is quantitatively evaluated according to the forest tree
distribution using the fire and fuels extension (FFE) system [12]. In Australia, the burnt area
and the volume of removed trees are quantitatively analyzed using the Parks and Wildlife
Service, and Sustainable Timber Tasmania for a simultaneous effect on timber production
and fuel reduction in the target forest [13]. In South Korea, studies have reported on the esti-
mated level of combustible fuels in the forest according to tree type and component [14–16].
However, the methods applied in these studies were static, i.e., only current stands were
analyzed regarding the fuel load to limit the time-series variation prediction in a forest
structure. To select forests that are susceptible to wildfire and determine the accurate timing
of fuel management, a method to predict the future forest-fire fuel load based on the current
estimated forest-fire fuel load is required.

In the field of forestry, efforts have been made to establish a system to predict future
forest structure and growth using the forest-growth model. Notably, the dynamic stand
growth model is mainly used to predict the growth of various stands according to individual
characteristics [17]. One such model is the Weibull-function-based diameter distribution
model that can predict the tree density per diameter according to the stand characteristics.
As the diameter at breast height (DBH) and tree density are critical factors in the estimation
of combustible materials in a forest fire, the diameter distribution model is likely to be an
important means of accurately predicting the variation in forest-fire fuel load.

The purpose of this study was to develop a model to predict the variation in wildfire
fuel load over time using a diameter distribution model incorporating tree mortality rate.
Furthermore, the prediction model for forest-fire fuel load was used to comparatively
analyze time-series variation in forest fuel load according to forest management. Based on
these results, the impact of forest management on wildfire behavior was indirectly assessed.
Currently, the amount of wildfire fuel defines only the amount of fuel in the upper part of a
tree (crown fuel load).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. A Review of Research Trends

Factors that affect the spread of wildfires are weather, topography, and fuel. Although
fuel provides the material to burn when a wildfire spreads, it is considered an important
environmental factor for wildfire prevention because it is the only artificially manageable
element [18,19]. Overseas, to identify the cause and risk of the spread of wildfires, numerous
datasets have been constructed through various studies [20]. In particular, in the case of the
United States and Canada, the fuel characteristics of canopy layers of eight major coniferous
species were analyzed, and these are used to develop a system to prevent the spread of
wildfire. Data on the fuel characteristics of the canopy layer of various coniferous species
were converted into a database, which was used for fuel model development [21,22]. To
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understand the time-series of fuel changes of the forest, Scott et al. developed a model using
satellite imagery data on the canopy and breast height section and data from field surveys
as variables [23]. Thomas et al. constructed a biophysical model in which a canopy fuel and
vegetation index obtained from satellite image data was used as the main variable [24] to
estimate the quantity of forest fuel. However, this method simply determines the static fuel
change for the current stand. To efficiently perform fuel management to prevent the spread
of forest fires, characteristics of the canopy fuel should be identified and its spatiotemporal
changes should be predicted. Therefore, a methodology that uses the forest-growth model
incorporating forest growth dynamics and accurately predicts changes in the quantity of
fuel available for forest fires is needed.

2.2. Data Collection

The National Forest Inventory has been collecting forest data as a national statis-
tics project, through surveys performed every 5 years by the Korea Forest Service, since
1972 [25]. Through systematic cluster sampling, National Forest Inventory data comprise
the permanent plots aligned in 4km × 4km intervals with four subplots in three directions
at 0◦, 120◦, and 240◦ [26]. Among the permanent plots constructed in the past decade
(2006–2015), the data for 1434 plots in pure forests in which Pinus densiflora stands ac-
counted for ≥75% were extracted for use in the development of the model (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Geographical distribution of study sites for Pinus densiflora stands in South Korea. Figure 1. Geographical distribution of study sites for Pinus densiflora stands in South Korea.

Among the tree mortality data of the National Forest Inventory, the data of 53 plots
for the P. densiflora mortality survey (2011–2015) were used in the analysis (Table 1). The
mortality rate (dependent variable) was calculated by dividing the total volume per ha of
dead trees in the past five years (B) by the total volume of trees (A) in identical plots [27].

Table 1. Summary of observed dead trees statistics for Pinus densiflora stands in South Korea.

DBH
(cm)

Height
(m)

No. of Dead Trees
(/ha)

Volume
(m3/ha)

11.0±2.4
6.0−22.0

5.3±1.4
2.3−9.9

181.8±10.1
25.0−625.0

6.4±2.9
0.2−28.4

Note: Mean±S.E.
min.−max. , DBH: diameter at breast height.
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2.3. Development of the Wildfire Fuel Load Prediction Model

For the diameter distribution model, the Weibull function was applied to estimate the
density of trees per diameter. In the parameter estimation for the diameter distribution
model, forest data containing the site index of the target stand is essential. Thus, a site
index equation was formed for the P. densiflora stands of 30 years of age using the Chapman-
Richards (C-R) growth model that allows for the analysis of the correlation between index
age and dominant tree height. To incorporate the mortality rate in the predicted tree density,
the logistic equation developed by Hamilton [28] was used to predict the final tree density
per diameter. This was applied to the canopy fuel estimation equation for P. densiflora in
South Korea [15] to finalize the forest-fire fuel load prediction model. A schematic process
flow of the study is presented in Figure 2.
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2.3.1. Estimation of Tree Height Growth and Site Index

The C-R growth model was used to predict tree height. In this model, two sigmoid
curves show the general index age and tree height growth patterns [29,30]. Converting the
tree height curve according to standard index age through the anamorphic method, the tree
height curve can be derived per index site. The C-R model was based on the anamorphic
site index estimation equation (Equation (2)), which aided the estimation of the site index
(Table 2).

Height = b0(1− exp(−b1Age))b2 (1)
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Table 2. Parameter estimates and fit statistics for site index (SI), individual tree height (HT), quadratic
mean diameter (Dq), and percentiles of the diameter distribution (D0, D25, D50, and D95) models.

Equation Parameter Parameter Estimate F.I. RMSE C.V.

2
(SI)

b0 14.87
0.97 1.87 7.48b1 0.04

b2 1.34

3
(HT)

b0 20.43
0.97 2.29 8.21b1 0.05

b2 1.13

6
(Dq)

β0 4.39

0.76 0.15 4.98
β1 −10.80
β2 0.54
β3 −0.25

5
(D0)

β0 1.35
0.58 2.55 27.96β1 0.51

β2 −0.06

5
(D25)

β0 −1.33
0.90 1.76 12.06β1 0.88

β2 −0.04

5
(D50)

β0 −1.39
0.96 1.32 7.15β1 1.04

β2 −0.03

5
(D95)

β0 3.36
0.86 2.84 9.60β1 1.20

β2 0.06

Note: fitness index = 1−
√

∑n
i=1|Yi−Ŷi|2

∑n
i=1|Yi−Yi|2

; root mean square error =

√
∑n

i=1|Yi−Ŷi|2
n ; coefficient of variation =

√
∑n

i=1|Yi−Yi|2
X

.

Site index = Height
1− exp(−b1Index age)

1− exp(−b1Age)
(2)

Note: age is the mean age of surveyed forest stands (years); height is the mean tree height
of surveyed forest stands (m); index age is the growing conditions age of surveyed forest
stands (years).

The tree height growth model (Equation (3)) was used to estimate the individual tree
height per tree diameter and the branching height.

Indivldual tree height = 1.2 + b0

(
1− exp−b1DBH

)b2
(3)

Note: DBH is the diameter at breast height (cm).

2.3.2. Estimation of Diameter Distribution Model Parameters

The diameter distribution model used in this study applied the Weibull function
(Equation (4)). For the parameter estimation, the percentile-based parameter recovery
method suggested by [31] was used to list the minimum diameter (D0), the 25th percentile
of the diameter (D25), the 50th percentile of the diameter (D50), and the 95th percentile of the
diameter (D95) for tree diameters in the target stand. The regression equation (Equation (5))
was used to point out a specific percentile. In the percentile-based estimation equation,
the most important independent variable is the quadratic mean diameter Dq, which was
estimated using Equation (6). To use the parameter recovery method based on percentile,
the parameter recovery equations (Equations (7)–(9)) were used.

F(x) = 1− exp
[
−
(

x− a
b

)c]
. (4)
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Note: a is the location parameter; b is the scale parameter; c is the shape parameter; and
x ≥ a > 0, b > 0, and c > 0.

Di = f
(
Dq, Age

)
(5)

Note: Dq is the quadratic mean diameter (cm), and i = 0, 25, 50, and 95th percentiles.

Dq = exp
[

d0 + d1

(
1

Hd

)
+ d2 ln(Age) + d3 ln(Age× TPH)

]
(6)

Note: TPH is the number of trees per ha.

a =
n1/3(D0 −D50)

n1/3 − 1
, if a < 0, then a = 0 (7)

c =
In
[

In(1−0.95)
In(1−0.25)

]
In
[

D95−a
D25−a

] (8)

b = −aγ1
γ2

+

√
a
γ2
∗ γ1

2 − γ2 +
Dq2

γ2
(9)

Note: γ1 = γ
[
1 + 1

c

]
, γ2 = γ

[
1 + 2

c
]
.

2.3.3. Development of Mortality Model

To optimize the mortality model, the model ranking method based on statistical
analyses as suggested by [32] was used (Equation (10)). This method differs from those of
traditional standard or ordinal ranks in that it shows the magnitude of difference between
models, not just the rank order. In this study, five volume models with the lowest value
were selected for model validation and final model fitting (Table 3).

Ri = 1 +
[
(m− 1) ∗ (Si − Smin)

Smax − Smin

]
(10)

Note: Ri is the relative rank of model i (I = 1, 2, . . . m); Si is the goodness-of-fit statistics
produced by model i; Smin is the minimum value of the good-of-fit statistics; and Smax is
the maximum value of the goodness-of-fit statistics.

Table 3. Mortality model forms used in this study.

Model Number Functional Model Form

Model 1 M = (a + bSI)
(

BAc exp(dTPH)
)−1

Model 2 M =
(

1 + exp(a+bDBH+cSI+dTPH)
)−1

Model 3 M = (a + bSI)
(

1 + exp(cBA+dTPH)
)−1

Model 4 M =
(

1 + exp
(

a + (b/DBH) + (cDensity) + (dBA) + (eDBH) +
(

fDBH2
)))−1

Model 5 M =
(

1 + exp(a+bDBH+cSI+d(HT/AGE))
)−1

Note: M is mortality; SI is site index; BA is basal area; TPH is tree per hater; and DBH is the diameter at breast height.

2.4. Prediction of Wildfire Fuel Characteristics

The available canopy fuel load was estimated using the logarithmic regression (Equa-
tion (11)) suggested by [15] for P. densiflora, with the following inputs: β0: −2.380 and
β1: 1.637. The term ‘canopy’ in regard to wildfires generally refers to the canopy of tree
stands or the crown of individual trees [33]. In the present study, the canopy length and
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canopy volume per ha suggested by Cruz et al. [33] was used to estimate the stand-specific
available canopy bulk density (Equations (12)–(14)).

ln Wt = β0 + β1lnD (11)

Note: Wt is the available crown fuel weight (kg), βi(i = 0, 1) is the estimated parameter,
and D is the diameter at breast height (cm).

CL =
∑n

i=1

(
CL(i) × TEFi

)
∑n

i=1 TEFi
(12)

CAV =
∑n

i=1

(
CL(i) × TEFi

)
∑n

i=1 TEFi
× 10, 000 (13)

Note: CAV is the canopy volume (m3), CLi is the canopy length (m) of the ith individual
tree, and TEFi is the tree expansion factor corrected to a per ha basis for the ith tree.

Available canopy bulk density =
∑n

i=1(ACFLi × TEFi)

CAV
(14)

Note: ACFLi is the available crown fuel load (kg) of the ith individual tree.

2.5. Data Collection for Target Stands

Data on stand growth characteristics per stand are required for the prediction of
variation in forest fire fuel according to forest management. Hence, data from the National
Forest Inventory were categorized into a group of stands with the forest management
aiming mainly at timber production as defined by the Korea Forest Service [34], and a group
of stands with management restricted by the forest reserve and forest protection regulations.
As a result, the data of 1085 plots for managed stands and 349 plots for unmanaged stands
were collected (Table 4). Based on the data collected for the stand growth characteristics,
the time-dependent tree density per diameter was estimated. Based on this, the forest-fire
fuel load predicted according to forest management was comparatively analyzed.

Table 4. Summary of observed statistics for Pinus densiflora stands in South Korea.

Managed Stands
(n = 84,871 Observations from 1085 Plots)

Unmanaged Stands
(n = 22,966 Observations from 349 Plots)

Variable Mean S.D. Min. Max. Mean S.D. Min. Max.

Age (years) 37.5 8.9 10.0 91.5 38.2 11.2 20.0 89.2
DBH (cm) 19.1 5.9 6.3 41.7 16.6 5.9 8.2 47.3
Height (m) 14.3 3.3 5.4 29.4 13.5 2.9 7.3 24.5

Crown height (m) 6.2 2.3 2.1 15.1 5.5 2.0 1.6 13.3
D0 9.3 4.0 6.0 33.0 7.7 3.0 6.0 27.0
D25 14.7 5.5 6.0 37.0 12.0 5.2 6.0 41.0
D50 18.5 6.3 6.0 43.0 15.9 6.3 7.0 49.5
D95 29.7 7.6 7.0 66.0 27.4 8.8 12.0 66.0
Dq 20.0 5.9 6.3 42.7 17.7 6.2 8.6 48.5

TPH 961.7 318.4 200.0 1500.0 1645.1 1027.2 225.0 6950.0

Notes: Di is the diameter at breast height (cm) in the i = 0, 25, 50, and 95th percentiles; Dq is the quadratic mean
diameter (cm); S.D. is the standard deviation; Min is the minimum; and Max is the maximum.

3. Results
3.1. Parameter Estimation per Stand for Diameter Distribution and Mortality Models

As shown in Table 2, the accuracy of the defined parameters of the Weibull function
and site index of P. densiflora stands was evaluated based on the fit index (F.I.) and the
coefficient of variation. First, the F.I. of the C–R growth model for the P. densiflora stands
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was 0.97 and the F.I. of the parameters of the Weibull function ranged from 0.58 (D0) to 0.96
(D50), which were in line with the parameter F.I range of 0.51–0.98 for the model of main
coniferous trees in South Korea [35–37]. To select the optimum mortality model, the model
ranking was performed from the smallest absolute statistical value and irrespective of the
variables in each model. The mortality model of the highest rank was Model 2, with DBH,
site index, and stand density as independent variables (Table 5). In the selection of the
optimum model with the smallest mean area using the model ranking suggested by [38],
the highest accuracy was shown by Model 2 (2.8) compared to Model 5 (3.3), Model 1 (3.9),
Model 4 (4.0), and Model 3 (4.2). Hence, Model 2 was selected as the final mortality model
(Figure 3).

Table 5. Parameter estimates and fit statistics for mortality models in Pinus densiflora stands.

Model
Parameter

S.E.E F.I. M.A.D A.I.C
a b c d e f

Model 1 0.52 −0.01 −0.48 0.27 3.93 0.37 1.33 151.53
Model 2 22.63 −1.08 0.22 –0.01 0.76 0.68 1.25 25.48
Model 3 3.96 −0.07 −0.20 0.01 3.66 0.45 1.09 143.84
Model 4 −2.42 11.44 0.09 0.08 0.43 0.03 4.21 0.27 1.35 159.21
Model 5 −0.33 0.08 0.18 –8.93 3.50 0.50 1.35 139.04

Note: standard error of estimate =

√
∑n

i=1|Yi−Ŷi|2
n−2 ; fitness index = 1 −

√
∑n

i=1|Yi−Ŷi|2

∑n
i=1|Yi−Yi|2

; mean absolute

difference =

√
∑n

i=1|Vi−V̂i|
n ; and Akaike information criterion = n ∗ In

( RSS
N

)
+ 2k.
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with the smallest area inside the box represents the best model). AIC: Akaike information criterion;
SEE: standard error of estimate; F.I.: fit index; and MAD: mean absolute difference.
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3.2. Prediction of Variation in Stand Growth According to Stand Conditions

The predicted stand growth for managed and unmanaged P. densiflora stands is as
follows (Figure 4).
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In contrast to the prediction of a decrease over time from 1.0% to 0.4% after 20 years at
40 years of age for the mortality of managed stands, the mortality of unmanaged stands
was predicted to increase from 1.7% to 4.7% after 20 years at 40 years of age. The result
was attributed to the closed canopy in unmanaged stands leading to excessive competition
and a consequent increase in mortality. Compared to live trees, dead trees catch fire more
easily and are burnt completely down to the core with greater susceptibility to wildfire. An
increase in the number of dead trees in unmanaged stands can thus lead to a larger forest
fire than in managed stands. Meanwhile, previous studies reported the mean mortality
rate to be 0.5–4.2% for coniferous trees, which was consistent with the result in the present
study [39–42]. The predicted growth of managed stands indicated that the mean stand
density was 885.3 trees per ha, suggesting a time-dependent increase in DBH reflecting
the maximum tree density (40 years: 18 cm→ 50 years: 20 cm→ 60 years: 24 cm). For
unmanaged stands, the mean stand density was 1518.8 trees per ha, showing an increase
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in mean tree diameter reflecting the maximum tree density (40 years: 14 cm→ 50 years:
16 cm→ 60 years: 18 cm), with a relatively low growth rate compared to that of managed
stands. The results of this study are consistent with those of previous studies reporting a
decrease in mutual competition among forest trees in line with reduced stand density via
forest management activities [43,44] and a positive impact on DBH by an increase in light,
nutrient, or water availability [45–47].

3.3. Prediction of Variation in Wildfire Fuel Load Characteristics According to Stand Conditions

The result of the predicted time-dependent wildfire fuel characteristics using the forest
wildfire fuel load prediction model for managed and unmanaged stands is presented in
Table 6.

Table 6. Estimation of canopy fuel loads by scenarios of managed stands (trees per ha (TPH) = 900,
site index (SI) = 13), and unmanaged stands (TPH = 1600, SI = 12).

Classification Forest Type
Stand Age

Present After 10 Years After 20 Years

ACFL
(ton/ha)

Managed 20.0 29.2 32.8
Unmanaged 30.0 41.2 50.1

ACBD
(kg/m3)

Managed 0.157 0.192 0.221
Unmanaged 0.181 0.229 0.280

Note: ACFL is the available crown fuel load; ACBD is the available crown bulk density.

The available canopy fuel load of managed stands was predicted to show an annual
increase of approximately 0.5 ton/ha, from 20.0 ton/ha at 40 years to 29.2 ton/ha at 50 years
to 32.8 ton/ha at 60 years, whereas unmanaged stands showed a predicted annual increase
of approximately 0.7 ton/ha, from 30.0 ton/ha at 40 years to 41.2 ton/ha at 50 years
to 50.1 ton/ha at 60 years. The available canopy bulk density of managed stands was
predicted to be 0.157 kg/m3 at 40 years of age, 0.192 kg/m3 at 50 years, and 0.221 kg/m3 at
60 years, with a lower trend of increase than that of unmanaged stands with the prediction
of 0.181 at kg/m3 at 40 years, 0.229 kg/m3 at 50 years, and 0.280 kg/m3 at 60 years.
A low-canopy bulk density indicates a low heat energy consumption per volume upon
forest fire, as the area of distribution of combustible fuel is high [48,49]. Hence, compared
to unmanaged stands, the larger spatial distribution of fuels in managed stands could
reduce the rates of heat radiation and conductivity. In addition, regarding forest structure,
managed stands showed a gradual increase in the proportion of large-diameter trees over
time (40 years: 20%→ 50 years: 38%→ 60 years: 41%), whereas unmanaged stands were
maintained as a highly dense forest with a concentrated population of medium-diameter
trees (40 years: 76% → 50 years: 74% → 60 years: 74%). Total biomass increases with
the facilitated DBH growth via forest management [50]. However, the conversion of trees
towards large-diameter trees drives the canopy to increase the proportion of thick branches
that are less susceptible to forest fire. As the proportion of easily combustible materials
(i.e., leaves and branches <1 cm) decreases, wildfire risk is reduced [10]. In addition, the
increased space between trees as a result of forest management activities could lower the
relative risk of crown fire spread across trees. In overseas criteria, the minimum threshold
is suggested to be 0.067 kg/m3 by [51] and 0.100 kg/m3 by [52]. By applying the criteria to
P. densiflora stands in South Korea, the risk is up to 3.4-fold higher in managed stands and
up to 4.3-fold higher in unmanaged stands. Thus, currently, the forests in South Korea are
highly susceptible to forest fire, and it is necessary to provide appropriate fuel management
in consideration of these findings.

4. Discussion

This study was conducted to develop a wildfire fuel load prediction model based on
the forest-growth model for P. densiflora trees that are susceptible to forest fire, and to apply
the model to predict the variation in forest-fire fuel load according to forest management
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as an indirect measure of the effect of forest management on forest-fire behavior. The
conventional estimation of wildfire fuel load is a static model that is used to estimate the
current fuel load of a given forest with the limitation of being unable to predict future load.
To complement this limitation, the mortality model was applied to the diameter distribution
model in this study to predict a variation in stand growth according to stand conditions.
The developed model allowed the prediction of variation in forest-fire fuel load.

The results of this study verified that the F.I. of the two models were of a favorable
level in terms of utility: 0.58 (D0) to 0.96 (D50) for the diameter distribution model and
0.68 for the mortality model. The predicted variation in stand growth after 20 years based
on the growth data of managed and unmanaged stands showed that the forest structure
of unmanaged stands was maintained at a level of 1518 trees per ha on average with a
high concentration of medium-diameter trees, whereas the forest structure of managed
stands was predicted to exhibit a level of 885 trees per ha on average with a higher density
of large-diameter trees. An analysis of the available canopy fuel load showed that the
load is predicted to increase each year by approximately 0.7 ton/ha in unmanaged stands
and by approximately 0.5 ton/ha in managed stands. Thus, these results suggest that
forest management is an effective method to reduce combustible fuel load in the forest by
reducing the mortality rate and facilitating tree growth towards the formation of a healthy
forest. When the risk of crown fire spread was assessed based on the minimum threshold
suggested in overseas criteria, the risk was 3.4-fold higher in managed stands and 4.3-fold
higher in unmanaged stands. This implicates the need for continuous fuel management.

This study is significant in having determined the stand-level characteristics and
founding the basis for predicting future forest-fire fuel load. Nevertheless, a limitation of
this study is that the level of ingrowth of trees of ≥6 cm DBH could not be reflected in the
forest-growth model. If this is complemented in the future, a system for predicting various
forest dynamics can be established. In overseas countries, meteorological factors and/or
seasonal variations in forest-fire fuel load are predicted and applied in the determination
of urgent areas and respective timings for fuel management [13,53,54]. The findings of
this study are expected to be useful in setting the criteria for overall fuel management to
reduce forest fire damage based on the screening of critical areas for fuel management and
their respective timings. This study will be beneficial for forest fire risk assessment at the
landscape level based on the spatial modeling of forest attribute data such as forest stock
map data.
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